Worthington Mower Company

Hull Locators
Worthington Mower Company

Hull Washers
J. Oliver Johnson, Inc.

Best Stolons
Hubbard Nurseries
O. M. Scott & Sons Co.

Stump & Walter Co.

Hiram F. Godwin

J. Oliver Johnson, Inc.

Stumpp

Armco Culvert Mfrs. Association

Reade Mfg. Co.

American Seed Co.

Armco Culvert Mfrs. Association

Bayer-Semesan Co., Inc.

CATCHASINS, CORRUGATED IRON
Armco Culvert Mfrs. Association

Market Place

Golf Course Drainage

Is a matter of record that golf courses with Miller Engineered Drainage have extended their playing season three and four months. That pays. Reduced maintenance cost is another result. We work cooperatively with architect or local contractor.

WENDELL P. MILLER
and Associates

GOLF COURSE DRAINAGE

Engineers - - Constructors
105 W. Monroe St., Chicago
85 East Gay St., Columbus, O.

ATORING IN THE NATIONAL GREENKEEPER
The Seed Markets
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THE RIGHT TOOL SAVES TIME

COMB
The Green

The flat, springy teeth of the True Temper Brume Rake will not injure the smooth surface of the green. They comb the grass and pick up all leaves and litter without injury to the tender grass roots.

The Brume Rake is light in weight. It is used like a broom. No back-ache.

The brand True Temper is burned in the handle to mark each rake as the best tool of its kind that can be made.

THE AMERICAN FORK & HOE CO.
1956 Keith Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio

Makers of Farm and Garden Tools for over 100 Years.

F R E E
On Request

—Users’ Catalog.
Describes over 1000 choice tools for every farm task.

If your dealer has not yet stocked the Brume Rake, Cat. No. FBR22, send us his name and 11.00 and we will supply you direct, postpaid.

BRUME RAKE

THESE SEEDS
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE
GOLF GRASS HEADQUARTERS
VELVET BENT
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND BENT
COLONIAL BENT
GERMAN BENT
FESCUES — POA TRIVIALIS
SEAL BAGS
Ask for Sample Offer
I. L. RADWANER
SEED COMPANY
115 BROAD ST.
NEW YORK

A Worm Killer
That’s Safe To Use

"ELECTRIC" Worm Eradicator is the most efficient worm killer I have ever used, and it does not burn or injure the turf. It is much handier to use than powder, and everything considered, it is much cheaper—C. E. Sheetz, Supt. of Grounds, Carlisle Country Club, Carlisle, Pa.

is used on more than 700 golf courses. Safe, efficient and economical. We supply complete outfit for applying.

Write for folder and prices

READE MFG. CO.
Established 1883
195 Hoboken Ave.
Jersey, N. J.

"My nursery has now increased to about one hundred and twenty acres, but by beginning small, I have been able to build up an organization and I can always follow up customers' plantings and assist them in securing best results as quickly as possible."

Bent Grass

"For lawn purposes," writes Hiram F. Goodwin, Box A, Redford Sta., Detroit, Mich., "I believe I have an improved strain and I have several acres of a velvet type that gives promise. During the past two years I have developed an 18-hole course entirely with bent stolons, the sixty acres of fairway, in one year's time, forming a solid turf. For this purpose I used a vigorous strain that does not require so much watering and that does not form a fluffy turf. It is going into its third year now and I feel fully proves the value of this grass for fairways.

The American Fork & Hoe Co.

The American Fork & Hoe Co.

Sod Cutters
J. Oliver Johnson, Inc.

Sod Lifters
The American Fork & Hoe Co.

Spades
The American Fork & Hoe Co.

SPrinkling Carts
Reade Mfg. Company

Steel Golf Shafts
The American Fork & Hoe Co.

Stolons
O. M. Scott and Sons

Illinois Grass Co.

Hiram F. Godwin
Worthington Mower Company

Toro Mfg. Company

Armco Culvert Mfrs. Association

Jacobsen Mfg. Co.

E. G. Staude Mak-A-Tractor Co.

THE RIGHT TOOL SAVES TIME

Bend on the handle of every genuine TRUE TEMPER tool

F R E E
On Request

—Users’ Catalog.
Describes over 1000 choice tools for every farm task.

If your dealer has not yet stocked the Brume Rake, Cat. No. FBR22, send us his name and 11.00 and we will supply you direct, postpaid.

BRUME RAKE

THE AMERICAN FORK & HOE CO.
1956 Keith Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio

Makers of Farm and Garden Tools for over 100 Years.

Bent Grass

"For lawn purposes," writes Hiram F. Goodwin, Box A, Redford Sta., Detroit, Mich., "I believe I have an improved strain and I have several acres of a velvet type that gives promise. During the past two years I have developed an 18-hole course entirely with bent stolons, the sixty acres of fairway, in one year's time, forming a solid turf. For this purpose I used a vigorous strain that does not require so much watering and that does not form a fluffy turf. It is going into its third year now and I feel fully proves the value of this grass for fairways.

The Seed Markets
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same as that of last Fall. Cable crop reports as well as cable quotations from the principal producers of Europe on Red, Sheeps and Hard Fescue lead us to expect a normal crop but one slightly delayed on account of the heavy winter and cool Spring. The prices for European fescues will probably remain the same as have existed during the past two years.

Better Drainage

Fall is the time to put in the drainage you needed so badly this season. The heavy rainfall this spring caused washouts, which could only be repaired at heavy expense.

The Armco Culvert Manufacturers Association, Middletown, O., issue a series of bulletins covering every phase of the drainage problem and no Green committee chairman or greenkeeper who has work of this kind in view should be without them. These booklets are not catalogs, but are really engineering books replete with charts and scale drawings of installations for all purposes.

It is very noticeable this year that the paving of highways adjoining our suburban golf courses, has thrown double the volume of water into the surrounding creeks, whereas in the old days a great part of this flood water used to seep away in the dirt ditches bordering the roadway. But now the paved roads have gutters and catch basins and the outflow from them presents new and unheard of problems to those in charge of golf courses and park grounds.

Write the Armco Company today for their literature and begin to plan for fall repairs and replacements.
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